
Pioneer Homing Society 

(affiliated to WDHU) is a club 

on a mission to promote and 

develop the pigeon racing 

sport within its community.  

Pictured above: PHS Chairman Shiraz Onia welcoming participants

In order to raise funds to pursue their mission, Pioneer Homing Society (PHS) under the

inspirational chairmanship of Shiraz Onia, decided in 2016 to enter the Sale Race arena.

With an advertised first prize of R10 000 and total prize money of R35 000 calculated on

the basis of 500 rings being sold, PHS however decided to guarantee the payouts even

before a ring was sold and even though they sold only 380 rings in the end. And what a

magnificent sale race they organised.

With the race taking place on Woman’s

Day, basketing took place on the night

before at the WDHU headquarters. The

services of Ulrich Smith were obtained as

race secretary. Ulrich also made his tossing

trailer, (pictured below at the race point),

available to transport the birds.
Pictured below: Ulrich Smith hard at work at basketing



Pictured left and above: Basketing was a festive affair, with 

everyone chipping in to get the birds loaded onto the trailer

Selflessly and in service to PHS, Shiraz Onia accompanied the conveyers Clive Fortuin and

Joe Rhode to oversee the liberation. They drove over 500km throughout the night and

arrived in Victoria West tired and cold but in good time for the 8am liberation. The

weather conditions were excellent when the 240 birds were liberated – clear skies and

moderate winds were forecast for the entire route. With the birds on their way, it was left

to Shiraz, Clive and Joe to take on the long road back home. PHS salutes their efforts!!!!!



Pictured left, right and above: 

At the Victoria West race point

Pictured right and above: The race officials 

calculate the result while participants socialise 

and play games to pass the time



Pictured top and left: 

“Dlanie” Mr N Solomons

holds the race winner 

outside his loft.  She is 

bred from a hen that 

scored 2nd WCPTA 

Combine and a cock 

that scored 3rd WCPTA 

Combine for him.

Pictured below: Mr 

R Bowers holds the 

birds that went 2nd

and 3rd for him, 

earning R5000 and 

R3000.



Rings are now available for the 2018 Sale Race.  Should you require any further 

information related to this article, please contact Shiraz Onia on 082 452 5718 or 

email  ashley.lakey@hotmail.com

In true PHS style, the presentation was a very well run event and went all the way by

providing snacks and refreshments, trophies, diplomas and ofcourse ….. hard cash. All

who attended had a great time and all the winners were fittingly honoured!!!


